
WARRANTY
The Mini MagicCarpet is guaranteed to be free 
from manufacturing defects for six (6) months from 
the date of purchase. Warranty applies only to the 
original buyer and is not transferable. Warranty 
does not cover damage from use of this product 
outside of its intended range or as a resullt of 
neglect or modification. It also does not cover 
wear and tear resulting from the normal use of the 
product. Please contact your Xtracycle dealer if 
you believe you have a warranty claim.

DOUBLE YOUR WARRANTY
Simply register your Mini MagicCarpet within 14 
days and receive a warranty extension.  Go to: 
www.xtracycle.com/register to qualify.

CARE & HANDLING
Do not wash in washing machine. Use mild soap, 
warm water and a soft brush to clean fabric. Hang 
dry outdoors or in a well-ventilated area out of 
direct sunlight.  Do not place in dryer. 
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WARNING

The maximum weight of 
passenger(s) riding on 
the Xtracycle FlightDeck 
is 120 lbs, assuming 
passengers are resting 
feet on U-Tubes.  

Ensure your Mini 
MagicCarpet is properly 
attached by using the 
installation instructions.  

All passengers should 
wear a helmet while riding 
a bicycle. Reflective bands 
are not a substitute for 
riding with front & rear 
lights at night.

Pull strap down, gently adding pressure to strap to tighten
around EdgeRunner rack.   You should have 3-4 inches of
strap length to hold on to once pulled snug.  Starting just
below plastic ring, begin to mate velcro sides by applying
pressure to strap with your fingers.   
 

With hook side of velcro facing you, thread Mini 
MagicCarpet securing strap up through plastic ring.  
Pull slack through ring until strap becomes snug around 
EdgeRunner rack. 

Fold extra strap length beneath rack and behind cargo
bags.  Make sure velcro is engaged by running your finger
along strap under rack. 
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WHEN USING A YEPP CHILD SEAT - Simply use one 
Mini MagicCarpet in front or rear position - wherever Yepp 
seat is not located.

Hooptie

Red panel faces rear of bike

REPEAT STEPS 1 - 6 FOR ALL 4 STRAPS

Mini MagicCarpet should be firmly attached to bicycle and
ready to ride.
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The Mini MagicCarpet is designed to rest on the 
FlightDeck and mount to the aluminum racks on 
your Xtracycle bike. The Mini MagicCarpet will work 
with or without a Hooptie Safety Rail installed, with 
or without an installed Yepp seat, and with or 
without another Mini MagicCarpet installed.

Set a single Mini MagicCarpet on the FlightDeck 
with red panel facing the rear of bike and silver 
side up. Position pad on deck such that 
MagicCarpet fastening velcros dont compete for 
space with cargo bag straps.   

Thread long end of Mini 
MagicCarpet fastening strap down 
and between FlightDeck and 
EdgeRunner rack, avoiding cargo 
bag straps.   Strap end will now be 
dangling beneath FlightDeck.  
Next, pull strap down and around 
rack and back out towards you.  

A proper Mini MagicCarpet and MagicCarpet installation is 
shown in picture at right. Note that there should not be a 
gap between the MagicCarpets.
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